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The Evolution of Higher Education
in Chiropractic: A Survey 1906-7 4
PETER BLACHER, M.S.'
Medical orthodoxy bas enjoyed a position of dominanc~ in our health care education
and delivery system throughout American history. Traditional medicine bas bad the
political and financial clout to relegate dissident-challenger groups into sects or cults
·with little societal acceptance. However, amongst these challengers, chiropractic is
unique. As a profession, chiropractic has sunived ·and prospered despite the bcsf
efforts of orthodox medicine and specifically, the American .Medical Association 1s conspiracy to eliminate it. Consistent with other professions, chiropractic prosperit)' has
been facilitated by the tremendous strides in its educational arm, particularly over the
last thirty }'ears. This paper will briefly outline the history of chiropractic colleges and
education, chiropractic accreditation and present day chiropractic colleges.

Credited as the "founder" of chiroprat::tic is Daniel
David Palmer ( 1845-19L3), aka DD. A Canadian-bum forme-r sr:hoolrnasler. entrepreneur. Hpiarist. grocer and magnetic healer. Palmer had practiced as a magnetic for some
t.en years in Davenport. Iowa. On September IS, 1895,
Harvey Lillard entered Palmer's office. Lillard was the
building's janitor and was deaf. Palmer inquired as to the
cause of Lillard's deafness. Lillard cxplaintd that he had
lust his hearing suddenly seventeen years earlier while
working in a cramped or stooping position. He reported
that he felt something give way and immt!diatcly lost his
hearing. Upon ex_amination, Palmer located a painful
promin~nt Vl.!rtebra which appeared out of place. Palmer
applied a sharp thrus1 which repositioned the bone and
within days. Lillard's hearing was completely restored. lt is
intcrt:sring to note rhat this story, with minimal variation.
appears in nearly every article reviewed for this paper.
Palmer founded the Palmer School of Chiropractic two
years later in Davenport in 1S97. ln 1902 the school had
four students among whom was D.D. Palmer's son, Bartlett
Joshua Palmer, aka: B.J.
Since its beginnings, the estimates of the number of chiropractic schools that have been in existence have been
exaggerated. Lin (1973. p. 77) reports estimates as high as
600. However, the exn..:t number ts unck-ar. Ferguson and
Wiese ( 1988, p. 28) idcmified 436 separate sehoul names.
Ho\vcvcr, under further study by diminating thost: that
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had name changt:s, the list shrinks to 392 names. If
schools outside the U.S. are clnninated. the list is reduced
further to 346 schools. Ferguson and Wiese reviewed
advertisements and school catalogs found in the Pahner
College archives to develop their dam. but caution that the
data is not wrifiablc. There is some quesiion as to tlH.: existence of some s:chools as legitimate institutions of bigher
education. The t:ar!iest graduates were cc1tified to "teach
~nd practice" and Ferguson and Wiese suggest that they
die! just thaL Advertisements that they rcvit:\ved would
solicit both patients and students. ~hese authors were
llnable to verify that many of the schools identified indeed
had any students. Some early schools were operated .as correspondence courses. When measured against the prevailing standards for chiropractic schools at the time, and those
with residency requirements, the quality of the education
becomes suspect and documentation of any actual program
difficult. B.J. Palmer commented on the problem:
"The curse of chiropractic is thr.! cmny of scholastic
pretenders, who, leech-like, have fastened themselves to lhe pedagogical phase of the vocation for
the money there is in it'' (Palmer 1916. 4-5).
In preparing a 1922 report to the Universal
Chiropractors Association, an investigator visited the campuses of approximately 25 schools. When ~.:uns1dering the
numbt:r of full-time faculty, classroom hours. 1e.s1ing facilities, and evidence of "graft" as criteria fur judging a
schooL several fell short of the Universal Chiropractors'
standards. It is reported that many of these early mstitutions were indeed diploma mills (Universal Chtroprac1ors
Association 1922).
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In order to develop the evolution of chiropractic education I have chosen to use Gibbons' categorization of periods of activity: the Tutorial Period, 1897-1905; the
Classical Period, 1905-1924; the Proprietary Period. 19241960; the Professional Period, 1960 - (Gibbons 1980). A
frequency distribution graph and a geographic distribution
map for chiropractic schools was also produced by
Ferguson and Wiese.
In a 1931 publication, Chincnden Turner identified

D.D. Palmer's first pupils as Leroy BHker and Dr. William
A. Seeley, :.:1 homeopathic physician. Palmer had decided to
laum:h a fonnal program of instruction following a railroad
accident in 1897. where be was injured {Turner. 1931,2628).
I then decided that I could no longer keep this science from the world ... teaching " ... a young man
named Baker enough chiropractic to treat my
injuries ... " (D.O. Palmer 1908. 14).
The philosophy that Palmer imparted in his informal
tutorial process of this period may be best reflected in the
diploma that he bestowed upon those who had taken his
course. It declared thar the recipient had:
Taken a course in chiropn1ctic as taught in this
school and passed the examination required. I consider (him/her) competent to teach and pnu.:tice
same. (Gibbons I ~XO. 340).
The tutorial period was essentially the inirial 'mstructional offerings by D.D. Palmer to his first !Ollowers. This
group included physicians. osteopaths and midwives
(Turner 27). Gibbons reports rhar the earliest known chiropractic diploma was issued to a homeopathic physician,
Dr. E.E. Sutton in 1902. and signed by D.D. Palmer
(Gibbons 1981, 235) Turner (27) cites diplomas from a
school in Minneapolis, Minnesota and reports anoth~r
Palmer School in Portland. Oregon issuing diplomas with
identical scroll and embossing, all signed by D.O. Palmer
between 1903 and 1905. This emphasizr.::s the informal and
casual way in which early chiropractit: instruction was
imparted. It also points to the prest.:nce of orthodox
medicine in the evolution of chiropractic. to missionary
fashion. Palmer and his early disciples went out to spread
the word uf chiropractic, comfortable wirh their competence " .. .to teach and practice same."
Although Ferguson and "Wiese (29) identified seventeen
school names during this tutorial period, and approximately I 00 graduates, the majority of them were from
Palmer's School in Davenport. Iowa where no fonnal curri(.;ulum conld be found.
The Classical Period saw an explosion in chiropractic

education both in the numbers of schools and graduates. In
1906 there were 17 schools in existence. By 1924, Reed
(1932) (79) estimated that there were 79 schools. but
Ferguson and Wiese documents only 64 (28). At Palmer.
enrollment increased from 8 in 1906 to almost 2300 in
1921 {Lin, 76). Again, Ferguson and Wiese nmcs thl'
inability to document the existence ufmany of the school:.
during this period which were in operation for more than
one year (29). This suggests that many were not viabk
schools and may iwt have graduated mry students, anrJ
explains the discrepancy between Reed's estimate of 7lJ
schools and Ferguson and Wiese's estimate of 64.
At the beginning of thb period the educational experiences of the chiropractic student were limited by the scant
resources of the institutions. For example, in I 906, at
Palmer. students would have 3 to 6 months of formal lecture in anatomy and physiology. smyptomatology and
diagnosis. There was no radiology because there was no
machine, no dissection, exl:ept possibly smaU nnirnnts and
no chemistry. After com,plction of thcs~ lecture courses.
the students would be released to the Palmer Clinic for
their clinical training. They graduated with a total of
approximately nine months of training {Gibbons 1980.
344). It is likely that orthodox rncdicnl textbooks was
printed in 1906 and was in very short supply. D.D. Palmer
reportedly used the thousands page ''Pcopks Common
Sense Mcdicall\dvisnr" aka "Medicine Sm1pllficd" written
by Dr. R.V. Pierce for most of his kcturc courses. Dr.
Pierce was chic.::f of the Invalids' Hotel and Surg1cal
lnslitute in Buffalo. NY (Gibbon> 1980. 344).
Tumcr suggests that the rapid rise of .schools during this
period was a response to increasing public acceptanct.! of
the profession and provides examples of how some lOok
advantage of this growing acceptance for pcrsm1al gain at
the expense of the profession's reputation. Noting spccifi·
cally a ''home sllldy'' institute in Chicago with the impressive title of American UniYcrsity. m 1919, 1ts advertisements in popular magazines declared:
Be a chiropractor_ Learn at home. By the American
University system of instruction you can become a
doctor of chiropractic by studying in your spare time
at home or in dass at the univt:rsity. You do not
require special ralcnt or advanced education.
(Universal Chiropractors Associmion, 1922).
Additional verifiable materia! on other chiropractic
schools in existence during this period are e.xtremely limited. Ho\\'cver, exccrpts from a 1922 Universal
Chiropractors Association report indicates that m<Jny
schools operated in n.:ntcd rooms \Vith minimal t:4uipment
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and few books. The reporr is critical of the motives of
some of the operators, although only 25 of Reed's estimate
of 79 were actuatly visited. Commenting on the American
School of Chiropractic in Ne\\.. York one investigator for

common. Rivalries betv~.·een schools raged and resentment
by the medical establishment cost many schools support
within the profession resulting in confusion and distrust by
the public. To survive, chiropradic schools needed educa-

the 1922 report wrote:
My opinion. with relation to chiropractic is that they
have taken on this subject for its commercial possibilities and arc not devoting any of their time to spe~

tional refonn facilitated by the adoption of an accreditation
system with clearly established standards for all schools.
Both political and economic circumstances, including the
depression and World War Jl, would contribute to the huge

cializing on it...neverthclcss their graduates arc being
turned out and practicing their mode under the name
of chiropractic (Universal Chiropractors Association
1922).
On the Indiana Chiropractic College, the same investigator wrote:
Requirements for the degree: stick :HOUIH1 for a
\Vhile. I saw two diplomas in two so-calh;d chiropractors offices from this sc.hool, although the school
had been running for only four months. One of these
men had been a fanner and had gotten his diploma
four months ago." (Universal Chiropractors
Association 1922).
Not all schools investigated re;ct:ivt:U ncgativt: reports.
Advanced School (New York). Carver Chiropractic School
{New York), Los Angele.s Chiropractic College and
Chiropractic University (Kansas City) received Hworable
reports. These had established formal coursework requirements and extended over an eighteen month course of
study. In spit~: of the questionable academics and shmt lifespan of many schools of this period, the eighteen month
course became the nonn. A few schools (NationaL Carver
and Universal) offered an optional thrt:.e or four year
course.
It \\:·as also dllring this period that individual states
began to enact legi:dation to license chiropractors. The first
chiropractic licensing law was t!nacted in Kansas in 1913,
but Arkansas was the first st<He to issue licenses to individual chiropractors in 1915. This trend 10\\'ard cr~dentiaHz
ing chiropractors is consistent with the dTuns of the
lntcmationul Association of Chiropractic Sd10ols and
Colleges which was established in Davenpnrt. Iowa in
1917. Considen:d a pioneer ~hiropractic acncditation
group, the lACSC sought to improve. upgrad~ and stan~
dardizc educational programs and politics throughout the
country (Utbbons 1n0. 3441.
The proprietary period ( 1924-1960) was so Jesign;llcd

because the private ownership of schools during this period
had the effect of isolating chiropractic from mainstream
education and science. School 0\Vncrs resided in a world in
'vhich external hostility and internal controversies were

decline in the number of schools from 82 in 1925 to 22 in
1960 (Ferguson and Wiese. 29, 30).
As the "Fountain Head'' of chiropractic, Palmer Coll!.!gc
was rl!ganled as the Mecca for most chiropractic devdopments during the classical period of 1906-1924. This elite
status changed dramatically in 1924 when B.J. Palmer.
D.D. Palmer's son. introduced a machine calkd the ncurocalomctcr. This device would measure hent differentia\.-;
between two sides of a vertebra and thus could indicate
preci:sdy where vertebral adjustments should be made. B.J.
Palmer sent a letter to every chiropractor listed announcing
the perfection of this device. He indicated in his letter that
unless chiropractors lived up to their professional obligations to chiropractic, then the entire profession would li1ll
Many bought in. The instrument was not for ::;ale, however. It could only be leased directly {and exclusively)
through Palmer for $2.200, the first payment of \vhich
· v.'ould be for $600 cash. Thousands of chiropractors sl.!nl
money and travelkd to Davenport to pick up the nl!urocalometer. The problem was that tbe device didn't \'.tork
very well and most stopped using it. However, the lease
agreement could not be amended and thus chiropractors
were obligated to continue to pay Palmer on the lease. This
caused a revolt within the profession resulting in the
denouncemi.!nt
both Palmer and his sehoul as operating
through shea comm..:rcialism.
Palmer's c.rcditnbiliry subdued. Angen:d chirupractor~
::;topped sending students hJ the "Fountain Head" and
enrollments declined dramatically. During the period ~~~·
1922 to 1927 enrollments at Palmer went fn)m 2.300 siltdents tu less than 500 students rcspcctivdy (Turner. 3942). foliO\vcrs of B.J. deserted him, including four of his
most distingujsbcd faculty members and textbook nuthor::;.
In 1.926, these four doctors organized Lincoln <...'hiropractJ...:
College in Jndianapolis, Indiana (absorbi.!d into National
College of Chiropractic in Chicagl1 in l963). By 1929. th<:
Palmer School had fewer than 300 students and was virtually bankrupt (Gibbons I no. 345),
In [1)27, the' Council on Medical Education <Inti
Hospitals of [fle American Medical Association issued a
scrathing report on the chiropractic educational :system, cit-
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ing lax standards. This report followed the Flexner repon
of 1910 which was highly critical of the medical education
of that period and is considered the catalyst toward raising
the educational level of American medical education and
revamping health education m•crall including chiropractic,

(ferguson and Wiese, 29}.
During the 1930's, effOrts by the National Chiropracric
Association (NCA) were initiated to improve educational
standards by establishing the Committee on Educational
Standards (later rcrmmed !he Committee on Accreditation).
In 1941 it named John Nugent as Director of Education.
Nugeni received a classical education at the University of

Dublin and attended West Point. He was expelled from
Palmer in 1922 by B.J. for "'disloyalty, disrespect and
insult to the president" but was reinstated by the friculty
three weeks later. Nugent; reportedly, \vas "persuasive and
articulate with the political insrinct and ability to commu~
nicate with intelleclUal sectors who had consigned chiro~
practic as but a distasteful cultist experience." (Gibbons

1980, 348)
Considered the Abraham Flexner of chiropractic,
Nugent worked hard to strengthen t:hiropr~u:tic education.
Visiting virtually every chiropractic school between 1935-

1960, he advocated that smaller schools merge and that all
schools become nonprofit and professionally owned with
strengthened faculties and expanded clinical training. He
maintained that all schools must teach ''4 years of 9"
(months) of instruction. By 1950, 46 of the 51 priv<Jtc
school 0\Vners had surrendered their equities into nineteen
colleges under terms negotiated by Nugent (\Vardwell.

19R8. 168). B)' 1960, the number of chiropractic schools
had decreased to 22 (Ferguson and Wies~. 29). Nugent's
efforts were successful in improving educational standards
in chiropractic.
Nugent described himself as "the symbol of revolt
against Palmer in this country" and said: "I criticize chiropractors severely and I am hated by many of them.
(Gibbons, 1980). " B.J. once referred to Nugent as '1the
Antichrist of chiropmctic" and many chiropractors agreed.
John Nugent died in 1979 in the Bahamas.
Following World War II, the chiropmctic schools were
flooded by rctuming veterans :mpporlcd by the G.J. bill.
This influx aided schools considerably by providing of
government funding for institutional expansion and financial stability. With the increased funding and the policies
initiated by Nugent the overall college situation improved.
Refonns initiated during the Propriety Period contiimed
during professional period. School consoJidation and mcrg~
ers were fumlized and with the additional support, g~ner~

a ted from increased enrollments, aided by Ihe G. L Bill.
colleges renovated and acquired recognized teaching facilities.
For the first part of the 1960's, the refonn stratcgiL!s ini~
tiatcd by Nugent became implemented i.e .. four year academic programs were a minimal standard. entnlln:e
requirements wt.:re established, program standards were
raised. the curriculum(s) were expanded and mo:-;t :->chools
had becomL' nonprofit and prufcsstonally con1rollcd.
Surviving institutions expanded their facilities lu acC(Hn·
modate the increasing numbers of applicants. Palmer
embarked on a multi~million tlollar expansion program
which included major renovations and the acquisition of
adjacent land for new consrruction. Completed in I 97l-1. the
D.D. Palmer Library Building is an impressive mod..::rn
structure with an extensive colle1.:tion, an archives and it
houses the large::;t osseous collection in the world.
ln 1963. National College of Chiropractic moved frorn
an inner~city Chicago site to a n~w location in suburban
Lomhard, Illinois. Despite opposition from the country
medical society, National built a SJ5 rni.ssion campus with
a compact administration. on~campus housing, a student
center, and the first in-patient facility associated with a chi~
ropractic college (Bicdeman 1983, 1~). This became a 48~
bed patient rcsea~ch center complete with r..:!sidcncy programs. Los Angeles College of Chiropractic acquired a
new campus in Whittier. One of the more interesting
aspects of chiropractic growth has been the acquisition of
campusL's from denominational schools. Logan Colkgt:
<lCljllircd a I 00 acrl' former seminary in surburban St
Louis in 1973. Logan recently opened a mulli-1mllion dollar research building on tht same sile (Bulletin, Logan 24 ).
Jn 197b, fhe rwo Cleveland college institutions in Kansas
City and in Los Angeles acquired HC\\.' facilities from reli-

gious organizations (Gibbons 1980. 350).
Although voluntary efforts at self-regularion bGgan in
1935. it is during this Professional Period that t:ducational
accreditation and respectability really comes w fntition. ln
l974. the United States Office of Education and
Dcparlmenls of Health, Education and Welfare rccogmzed
and gave srarus to the Council on Chiropractic Education
(DEE) as the recogmzed accreditating <Jgcncy for chJro·
practic.ln J 976 rhe CCE was recognized by the Council on
Postsecondary Accreditation. The CEE is an autonomous
national organization, organized exclusively for cduca~
tiona! pu1poses. Specifically, the CCE:
l.

Prov1des the guidelines and assistance neccssal)'

to implement tlu: high standards which it advocates.
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2. Establishes criteria of institulional excellence for
cducaling primary, portai·of-entry, health care
rroviders.
3. Inspects and accredits colleges through its. commission on accreditation.
4. Publishes list.s of those institutions which con·
form to its standurds and policies. (CEE-1930).
fourteen colleges· hold CCE accrL'ditation. Palmer in
Davenport. Iowa remains the largest chirorractic college
with a student enrollment of 1.580 and 416 gmduates in
19:-:7. Total enrollment in all U.S. chiropractic colleges
wns I 0.420 in 1985, awarding 2,898 D.C. degrees in 1984
(Wardwell, 169). Based on present enrollment. it is antici·
patcd 3.150 D.C. degree~ will be conferred in 1990.
Because chiropractic colleges have so far not been supported by public funds (except for financial aid to students), they have been dependent on tuition for the bulk of
thc.ir financial ::;urpon. This severely limits their ability to
progress rapidly, hut they are showing gains in academic
respectability. Wardwell (171 ), reports tha1 a congression·
ally mandated survey in 1979 found that tuition and iCes
accoun1 for 68.2 percent of the income for chiropractic colleges. but averagt:d only 9.9 percent of the total income
reponed by eight other types of professional cducalional
programs r~lnging from 4.0 pen.:ent in medicine to 36.4 p~r·
Ct!nt in podiatry.
Academic respectability is however, on the rise fur chi·
rnpractic colleges. Most have sought and been granted
either full or cundidatc accreditation status from regional
a.ssociations such as the Middle State~ Association. Also,
nine schools award bachelor's degrees. In 1986 P:1lmer
received accreditation from the North Central Association
of Colleges and has rcccntly opened a master of science in
anawmy program. At least eight cul\cges offer full time
residencies in various areas including: radiology. orthopedics, nutrition. sports injuries and physical fitness
(Wardwell, 170).
The board of trustL'CS of the University of Bridgeport,

Connecticut, authorized the establishment of a college of
chiropractic on its campus in 1990. This would be the first
university in this country to aftiliate a college of chiropractic. New York College of Chiropractic renovated th~ former Eisenhmvcr College in Seneca Falls, New York for its
relocation in 1991. 111e new facility is nearly six times as
large as the present Long Island campus.
Adversity has been a consistent characteristic of buth
chiropractic practice and chiropractic education sinr.:c D.O.
Palmer "discovered" chiropractic in 1895. ln 1976, five
chiropractors filed suit against the American Medical
Association, ninl! medical organizutions and one hospital
accrl!ditation group for violation of the Sherman Antitn1st
Act. ThL'se chiropractors contended that the medical organizations had organized and participated in an illegal boycort against the chiropractic profession. One princip<Jl
means used by the AMAto achieve its goal was to make it
unethical for medical physicians w professionally associate
with chiropractors. Under Principle 3 of the AM.A.'s
Principles of Medical Ethics, it was unethical for a physician to associate with an "uns;cicntific practitioner", and in
1966 the AMA's House of Delegates passed a resolution
calling chiropr.:~.ctic an unscientifLc cult.
Jn 1967 the AMA's Judicial Council issued un opinion
undt:r Principle 3 holding th~it it \Vas unethical for a physi·
cian to associate professionally with a chiropractor. In
1987, a permanent injunction order against the AMA was
issued by Susan Gctzedannt!r, District Judge~Il!inois and
found that the AMA, the American College of Radiology
and the Amc:rit:an College of Surgery did participate in 11
conspiracy against chiropractic and was in violation of !he
nation's antitrust laws. The chiropractic profession has sur.
vived adversity. as is illustrnwd by this case, and I will
suggest that there are parallels to chiropractic ..:duca1ion
Chiropractic is wdl entrenched in our health care dclin.:ry
system and its educational arm should anticipate its ~.:onlin
ucd contributions toward same.
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